This work investigates the existence of resource misallocation in the Brazilian manufacturing sector and measures possible distortions in it. Using a similar method of measurement to the one developed by Hsieh and Klenow (2009) and firm-level data for 1996-2011 we find evidence of misallocation in the manufacturing sector during the observed period. Our results show that misallocation has been growing since 2005. We find that the Brazilian manufacturing sector operates at about 50% of its efficient product. We also find that the economic crisis did not have a substantial effect on the total productivity factor or on the sector's misallocation. However, small firms in particular seem to be strongly affected in a global crisis. Furthermore, the measured effects are smaller when we consider the network effects. Despite Brazil's well-known high tax burden, there is not evidence that this is the main source of resource misallocation.
Introduction
There are significant differences in output per worker between industrialized and developing countries. With this in aim, the literature of economic growth argues that this gap is primordially due to the differences of technical progress and the savings rate between countries (Lucas, 1988) . However, the allocation of inputs across sectors and countries is also distinct. Most of the total factor productivity (TFP) could be distinct and unmeasured between sectors and countries. According to Hopenhayn (1992) , the heterogeneity of productive structures and different economic conditions could result in the suboptimal allocation of inputs and overdeveloping of economy. From that, some of the economic literature investigates the misallocation of resources and its impact on economic development. With this in view, this work will focus on the relationship between the resource misallocation at firm-level, the aggregate TFP, and the aggregate output.
This work investigates the existence of misallocation of resources in the Brazilian manufacturing sector and measures possible distortions. This work also inquires how this misallocation may relate to economic crisis. We use firm-level data for [1996] [1997] [1998] [1999] [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] [2010] [2011] and a equivalent method of computation as the one developed by Hsieh and Klenow (2009) . Brazil's economy is the focal point because of its various peculiarities. A high tax burden (one third of GDP), a weak judicial system and a poor infrastructure in Brazil could result in a high misallocation of resources. Figure 1 presents Brazil's price and TFP levels. According to this figure, the price of capital is low compared with the U.S. economy. Moreover, comparing with the global economic crisis, these prices differ from the average prices in the Brazilian economy. Thus, capital loses its relative value and this fact implies that the value of the average product falls to the same level of capital. This fact could be a sign of misallocation.
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The literature has emphasized the possibility that resources may not be efficiently distributed across production opportunities thereby generating lower TFP.
This perspective has appeal in understanding the greater degree of misallocation in some developing countries at least two reasons. First, in industrialized economies, 1 Some authors argue that the price of capital (or at least its relative price) is generally lower in developed countries, as Eaton and Kortum (2001) . Thus, this fact could be observed in others developing countries.
it is well established that the reallocation of factors across productive units explains a large portion of productivity growth over time. Second, it is widely recognized that a number of public policies and institutions prevalent in developing and poor economies can distort the allocation of factors across productive units. For instance, it is emphasized that credit markets in developing economies do not operate as efficiently as in industrialized economies and that imperfections in credit markets act as a barrier to the efficient allocation of resources across production opportunities.
Similarly, imperfections in labor market institutions can create misallocation. It is also recognized that certain policies can create misallocation as they often effectively apply differently to heterogeneous producers.
In this context, Hsieh and Klenow (2009) respectively. From an empirical and theoretical point of view, this work exposes the importance of relative prices, the factors that distort these prices, and how all this influences misallocation (Restuccia and Rogerson, 2013) . Moreover, many other studies explain how differences in the aggregate TFP between countries are affected by resource allocation (Foster et al., 2008 , Asker et al., 2014 and how economic policies affect this allocation (Restuccia and Rogerson, 2008 , Bartelsman et al., 2013 , Buera and Shin, 2013 .
Again, the fundamental thesis of this work is that the allocation of inputs between firms affects the aggregate TFP. Consequently, relative prices are fundamental to this relation. Prices are subject to political, social and economic conditions, which can affect the decision making process and influence the allocation of inputs (Melitz, 2003 , Melitz and Ottaviano, 2008 , Restuccia and Duarte, 2012 . Examples of allocative restrictions are a flawed tax system or a labor market frictions; these restrictions impact relative prices, the allocation of a firm's inputs and the aggregate TFP. Attacking these restrictions, Restuccia and Rogerson (2008) find that much of the observed decrease in the TFP in some countries originates from the fact that Brazilian Review of Econometrics 37(2) November 2017 tax rates are negatively correlated with the optimal allocation of inputs. Moreover, Restuccia and Rogerson (2013) suggest that any change in the tax rates that does not consider firm characteristics would lead to a further loss in the aggregate TFP.
Misallocation of resources could also be correlated with economic changes. How would misallocation of resources affect and be affected in periods of economic crisis?
During economic crisis, social planners will make decisions envisioning the attenuation of the crisis' effects, such as expansionary fiscal policies that are used to encourage economic growth during recessions. However, depending on the crisis and the policy adopted, a growth in the misallocation of resources can occur, because relative prices can be distorted in this situation (Oberfield, 2013) . Some the counter-cyclical polices, for example, an asymmetrical increase in taxes or subsidies among sectors, changes the relative prices and affects the product and income structure. This change would be permanent or temporary and would involve gains or losses in the aggregate economy. Regarding economic crisis, the empirical focus here is restricted to the Asian financial crisis (1998), the Domestic crisis (2002) was caused by political uncertainties. The results showed that in periods of crisis, the change of misallocation was more severe for small firms in Brazil.
Thus, this work seeks contribute to the literature by documenting misallocation of resources in the Brazilian manufacturing sector and suggests explanations for this misallocation. The results suggests that there is a misallocation of resources in the Brazilian manufacturing sector. This misallocation decreased between 1996 and 2005 but has been growing since then. We measure how much aggregate manufacturing output in Brazil could increase if capital and labor were reallocated to equalize marginal products across firms within 4-digit sector to the extent observed in the U.S. This method is similar to the one developed by Hsieh and Klenow (2009) . We find that moving to U.S. efficiency would increase aggregate growth by 160-180%.
We also use production factors parameterized using the Brazilian firm-level data. In this case, we find that moving to Brazilian Firm-Specific efficiency would increase aggregate growth by 110-130%. The relevance of this work is confirmed by the higher degree of misallocation detected and distinct for checked by others works as Matias et al. (2013) .
2 Moreover, our evidences obtained here are bigger than other developing economies (Hsieh and Klenow (2009) checked that if China and India could optimally allocate their inputs, the manufacturing sector of these economies would grow by 30-50% and 40-60%, respectively; Oberfield (2013) found that this same type of reallocation in Chile implied a growth of 60%). This works and can help to understand the persistence of the differences in output per capita between countries. The results suggests that this difference is potentiated by misallocation of resources.
The remainder of this work is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the basic framework for the measurement of misallocation of resources. Section 3 presents the data and the empirical results. Section 4 contains further discussion regarding the measurement of misallocation. Finally, section 5 concludes.
Basic framework
We characterize a simple framework equivalent to the framework constructed by Hsieh and Klenow (2009) and utilized by others authors. Therefore, we will use the monopolistic competition model with heterogeneous firms. Misallocation of resources at the firm-level affects the aggregate TFP in this model. Thus, we quantify how much of the change in the Solow residual results from changes in input allocation.
Environment
Suppose a closed economy without government in an infinite life-time t ∈ [0, ∞). We assume there is a single final good Yt produced by a representative firm in a perfectly competitive final output market. This final good combines the intermediate good
Yst of S manufacturing sectors using Cobb-Douglas technology
where θs ∈ (0, 1) and s∈S θs = 1. The profit maximization by the final good producer implies that θs = PstXst/PtYt for each sector. Thus, θs represents the weight of a sector in the economy. Therefore, Pst is the price of the intermediate good for each sector and Pt = s∈S (Pst/θs) θs represents the price of the final good.
The price of the final good is a numeraire.
Each sector combines heterogeneous goods Xist for Is firms using CES
where σ ∈ (0, ∞). Assume that the firm's production function is
where αs ∈ (0, 1) is capital share, Mist is TFP, List is a labor factor, and Kist is physical capital. Assume that the capital share is sector-invariant. Assume price-taking consumers so that all the final goods are produced and subsequently consumed by consumers.
There are two relevant points regarding the firm's production function. First, we require that α does not change within sectors. It is plausible that the input proportion does not vary substantially between firms in the same sector. However, this variability can exist and this fact potentiates the misallocation of resources.
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Therefore, we will relax this assumption in the next subsection. Second, the functional form of the production function could imply that misallocation of resources is nothing other than the technological heterogeneity of firms. We are aware of this problem and we will check the key parameters in the quantitative analysis section, mainly α and σ.
The measurement of distortions on inputs
We will identify the distortions on inputs that will affect their market values. According to Hsieh and Klenow (2009) , because there are two separable factors of production, we can identify distortions. We denote distortions that increase the marginal products of capital and labor by the same proportion as an output distor-tion τY is. In turn, we denote distortions that raise the marginal product of capital relative to labor as the capital distortion τKis. These distortions vary across firms, sectors, and time. For example, τY is is high because of a legal restriction on prices or high transport costs and τKis can represent the credit limit. In this context, the firm's profit is
where wist is the wage and Rt is the cost of capital. These the costs are time-variant.
Suppose allocative choice depends only on technological level. However, inputs can have their values distorted (Hsieh and Klenow, 2009 ). Thus, resource allocation would result from differences between the input marginal revenue among firms.
The marginal revenue product of labor is proportional to revenue per worker. The marginal revenue product of capital is proportional to the revenue-capital ratio.
These facts are given, respectively, by
Intuitively, ex post the marginal revenue of inputs is equalized. However, ex ante the marginal revenue of inputs is relatively small for some firms. This factor would reduce incentives for firm efficiency.
We then derive aggregate TFP as a function of misallocation of resources at the firm-level. Solving the allocative equilibrium between sectors we have Lst = i∈Is List and Kst = i∈Is Kist, the total input in each sector. Therefore, in equilibrium, these variables can be rewritten as a function of the value of the marginal product of inputs in each sector. 4 We define Lt = s∈S Lst and Kt = s∈S Kst as aggregate labor and aggregate capital, respectively. The real and nominal TFP at the firm-level are, respectively,
Using equations 4a and 4b we get
A high T F P R may result in input distortion. Therefore, we can obtain the TFP at the sector-level by
where T F P Rst is a geometric average between the revenue of inputs in each sector.
Thus,
and misallocation of resources at the firm-level affects aggregate TFP. This effect depends on the weight of each sector in the final good θs and the degree of substitution of intermediate goods σ. Moreover, the misallocation effect will depend on the capital share of each sector, αs.
Equation 5 is the key of the quantitative analysis. In addition, assume that {log Mist, log(1 − τY is), log(1 + τKis)} has a multivariate lognormal distribution.
We define a standard deviation on log(1 − τY is) and log(1 + τKis) as φY and φK , respectively, and also define covariance between these variables as φY K . Thus,
Therefore, T F P by sector is equal to the weighted average of T F P Q at firms in the sector less the variance of T F P R. also affects the final good. The magnitude of this effect will depend on the degree of substitution between sectors and the importance of each sector to the economy. The worse the resource allocation is at the firm-level, the worse the aggregate allocation.
This result implies inefficient production at both the firm-level and the aggregate level. Moreover, the allocations distinct among firms imply that productivity has a dispersed distribution. In this case, a high extension of misallocation of resources implies a greater loss of aggregate efficiency.
Optimal allocation
The degree of misallocation is more relevant than the misallocation extension, or in the other words, how far the current product is from the product implied by 5 See the appendix for details.
6 The use of the multivariate log normal distribution implies that T F P also varies with the number of firms in each sector. Thus, Is is time-variant and we could have a drop in T F P simply because a firms's concentration in some sector increased. According Restuccia and Rogerson (2013) there is no apparent loss or change of intuition in terms of measurement framework. However, in the quantitative analysis we appropriately control this variable by varying the sector concentration to avoid this effect.
optimal allocation. Similarly to Hsieh and Klenow (2009) , we can obtain the optimal allocation of inputs that maximizes the sector's product subject to the availability of inputs. In each time period, then optimal final good is
for each firm and time period. Thus, identical to Oberfield (2013), we define the capital wedge of each firm as parameters of deviation in relation to the efficient case (within-industry)
8 More specifically,
In the quantitative analysis section we use this equation for compute the between-industry effect on the misallocation of resources. Furthermore, if the capital intensity does not change between firms, similar to Hsieh and Klenow (2009) , thus α M = s∈S θsαs. In this case, changes in α M would only be due to changes in the distribution of sectors in the economy, in other words, changes in θs. See appendix for details.
9 Regarding the quantitative analysis, the fact that the optimal intensity is time-variant makes the measurement dynamically complicated. For example, if the total output in some sectors does not change in the time period, but there is growth in the inputs available, then we will have an apparent increase in the inefficiency allocation. However, if total output continue to change in a short time, then the intensity factor changes and there is a distance from inefficient allocation stabilization. Therefore, we calculate how far the current product by the optimal allocation is, and this calculation does not imply problems in the extensive margin.
Equivalently, the labor wedge is given by
Furthermore, we define the scala wedge as
For equation 10, the firm's scala wedge describe the relationship between the output at firm-level and the misallocation of resources. The greater the scala wedge, the greater dispersion of the output among firms and, consequently, the greater the input distortion.
Data and quantitative analysis

Data
In this subsection we present the firm-level data used to measure the misallocation of resources in the Brazilian manufacturing sector. We also briefly present the aggregate manufacturing sector database used.
Brazilian firm-level data
We use firm-level data from the National Survey of Industries ( In 1996 this survey had approximately 30,000 firms and grew to 50,000 in 2005.
Although one major issue in Brazil is the presence of a large informal sector, this database is only constituted for formal firms. With this limitation in mind, the results computed here should be undervalued.
The greatest difficulty in this work is the construction of firm-level capital variables. This database collects information regarding the investment in machinery, vehicles, buildings and land. Then, we use the perpetual inventory method to estimate gross fixed capital stock at the firms. Therefore, we assume that the depreciation rate is 5%, 10% and 20%, respectively, for machinery, land and buildings and vehicles, identical to Oberfield (2013) . Initial capital stocks are computed from reported depreciation and investment in the first observation. We impute that the physical capital stock is missing if investments do not exist in any time period of the sample. 10 In addition, the capital stock was deflated by the Brazilian general price index.
Labor remuneration is annual wages paid to blue and white collar workers. This remuneration is corrected by the operation days of each firm. Therefore, wages
were deflated by the Brazilian national consumer price index. Wages are indexed to separate misallocation from nominal variations in wages. The value added was defined as the industrial gross values of output deduct the industrial operating cost.
The value added also was deflated by the Brazilian general price index. Moreover, we reclassified firms using the International Standard Industries Classification (ISIC) code system. The disaggregation occurred at the 4-digit level of ISIC Code Rev 3.1, which does not significantly reduce the sample. We did not use the sectors comprising less than four firms. Since the work focuses on manufacturing firm, we eliminate non-manufacturing observations. We also were excluded the extreme outliers in the results. We excluded 1% of firms with the higher product in each sector-time, and we excluded 1% of firms with the lower product. Table 1 presents the characterization of the Brazilian manufacturing sector between 1996 and 2011. In general, we can see that cost of capital is greater than the cost of a worker. Moreover, the workers and wage per worker increased significantly over time. Another relevant and alarming point is the size of the tax. 11 The size of the tax is equivalent to one-third of the wage per worker. Table 2 shows some characteristics of each sector, on average, between 1996 and 2011. In this table a ratio wage/value added varies widely among sectors. Taxation also changes but on a smaller scale. The manufacture of food products has the largest share of firms, employees, and export products. The tax represented 7.6% of the value added in this sector. However, this was 28.7% of the total tax paid by the manufacturing sector.
The manufacture of chemicals and chemical products is the largest importer. Finally, the manufacture of coke and refined petroleum products is more concentrated and has the lowest intensity labor. However, this manufacture have the second most aggregate value in the aggregate manufacturing sector.
Aggregation data
We use the Industrial Statistics Database (INDSTAT) of the United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO). This database contains time series data from 1990 forward. Data are available for country, year and ISIC at the 4-digit levels of ISIC (Revision 3), which comprises 151 manufacturing sectors and sub-sectors. This database comprises the number of establishments, number of employees, wages and salaries, output, value added and gross fixed capital formation.
The initial capital stock is computed by the average gross fixed capital formation in each sector-country. This database also is reclassified using the 4-digit level of ISIC Code Rev 3.1. With this reclassification, we can compare the manufacturing sectors in the PIA.
Quantitative analysis
We will investigate the existence of misallocation of resources in the Brazilian manufacturing sector. Using the theoretical framework presented at equations 5 and 6 and the data described in the previous subsection. We will also assess the degree of misallocation from equations 9 and 10. Again, we do not known the production function of each firm. Thus, the observed differences in the intensity of factors reflect the distortions or the technological heterogeneity. Therefore, we will use essentially two specifications.
The first specification assumes that all firms within-sector have the same factor intensities and that any differences in factor expenditures reflect distortions (U.S.
Industry Shares). To parameterize these, we assume that factor intensities are the same as those of corresponding U.S. industries and that these U.S. industries are, on average, undistorted. We use expenditure data from the INDSTAT to compute the cost shares for the relevant industries in the U.S. for 2000. 12 This specification is similar to that used by Hsieh and Klenow (2009) . Although, we chose a different dataset from these authors, the estimated production functions not differ significantly from what would have been computed using the NBER-CES Manufacturing Industry Database. This choice is only realized to elevate the matching between the firm-level data and the aggregate data because we need reclassified firms for production activity.
The second specification proceeds under the assumptions that all long-run differences in factor expenditure shares reflect differences in underlying technology rather than distortions (Brazilian Firm-Specific Shares). The panel structure of the data can be used to infer the production parameters of each firm. In particular, we assume that while a firm may face a distortion in a particular year, it is, on average, undistorted. To this end, we compute the parameters of a single firm's production function as follows: in each year, we compute the log of the ratio of nominal expenditure on capital to nominal expenditure on labor. Under the assumption that, for each firm, the median of this quantity over all the years that the firm is in the sample reflects an undistorted choice of inputs, the parameters of the production function can be backed out accordingly. This specification is similar to that used by Oberfield (2013) .
Basics results
Figure 2 presents the distribution of the logarithm of TFP in the Brazilian manufacturing sector arbitrarily for 1996, 2005, and 2011. Fundamentally, we are interested in the dispersion of TFP. The more disperse TFP, the greater can be the misallocation. A high dispersion implies that some firms are more able to produce output with the same amount of inputs, given the technology process in each sector. According to this figure, the dispersion is relatively elevate in each time period. Furthermore, the median is greater than the average for the time periods. Therefore, the distribution of TFP is asymmetric. These two points suggest that there exists misallocation of resources at the firm-level in the Brazilian manufacturing sector. Furthermore, the firm-level shows that the mass of firms with lower TFP enhances in the time periods. This finding suggests that some variation of the aggregate allocation may occur because of misallocation in the low-tech firms, generally, the small firms.
Considering this, figure 3 The within-industry allocation index constructs a similar index for reallocation across firms in each industry, I W s (t). Then I W (t) is a weighted average of each industry's reallocation index, where an industry's weight is the average of its labor share in t − 1 and t. Note that the weights used in computing this average differ across the value added, capital, and labor variables. Using the same weights for all three series gives a similar picture, according to Oberfield (2013) .
dynamic reallocation of factors, we found the same pattern of allocative inefficiency obtained earlier. Therefore, the results suggest that there is misallocation in the Brazilian manufacturing sector, this misallocation is time-variant and the weight of the within-industry effect is substantial.
Measurement error and robustness
We presents some results checks. First, we acknowledge that in the calculation of these results 1% of the extreme outliers were excluded. However, the results do not significantly change when 5% of these extreme outliers are included. Furthermore, all results were recomputed for a sub-panel from 2000-2011 and another from 1996-2006.
Three reasons are considered for this division of the sample. First, this division removes any effect from the construct of the physical capital stock (Oberfield, 2013) .
Second, the sample was divided because the number of firms in all sectors grew significantly since 2000. Third, the sample was divided to check how the results are sensitive to the reclassification of sectors by the ISIC Rev 3.1. The build of the firmlevel data uses two modes for classification of economic activities. However, these classification methods imply that there is no perfect match between classifications and observations could be lost. 14 This is other point because we not use NBER-CES Manufacturing Industry Database. However, the previous results do not change substantially for these subpanels.
We also check if the metric of misallocation is not really part of the technology level. Figure 6 shows the decomposition changes of the Solow residual. In each year three bars are plotted: the log deviation of within-industry allocational efficiency, d log M Wt; the log deviation of between-industry allocational efficiency, d log M Bt;
and the appropriate Solow residual,
the first two bars add up to the third, then the change in measured aggregate productivity is completely explained by the changes in the extent of misallocation (Oberfield, 2013) . However, this result does not occur.
As in other studies (Restuccia and Rogerson, 2008 , Hsieh and Klenow, 2009 , Buera and Shin, 2013 we consider that σ is equal to 3. Then, we recalculate 14 Moreover, when firm-level data could be reclassified by ISIC Rev 3.1 a distribution may have changed and, consequently, the weight of each sector in the economy may also have changed.
Brazilian Review of Econometrics 37(2) November 2017 this result for σ equal to 5, similarly other studies. Table 3 shows the degree of misallocation of resources for different specifications and values of σ. The first and third columns represent the results of figure 4. Note that the trend of the results does not change, but the magnitude of the results changes. When σ is equal to 5 the extension misallocation tends to be even higher. This increase in the results was expected because growth in substitutability of the sectors implies that the effect of relative prices are potentiated. Furthermore, it was expected that the between-industry effect did not change because the increase in the degree of substitution between sectors should not have an effect within sectors. Similarly, the distortions include these prices (Restuccia and Rogerson, 2008) . Therefore, the extension misallocation grows with the degree of substitution between sectors.
However, the dynamics should be identical. This pattern holds in the results and any inferences regarding still valid.
Note that we introduce other specification for the intensity of factors in the last two columns of table 3. It is possible that industries in Brazil are qualitatively different from the corresponding industries in the U.S. In that case, the cost shares of U.S. industries provide a poor benchmark for the production parameters of Brazilian firms. Therefore, assume that each Brazilian manufacturing sector is, on average, undistorted. For each industry, we compute the log of the ratio of expenditure on capital to the expenditure on labor in each year, and back out the factor intensities assuming that the median best reflects the true production parameters (Brazil Industry Share). Observe that the trend of resource misallocation is not affected by this specification. However, the degree of misallocation grows considerably. Assuming that the Brazilian manufacturing sector is undistorted is clearly fragile. Thus, this specification will corroborate only the existence of resource misallocation and not the extent of the misallocation.
Economic crisis
The second research question assesses the effect of economic crisis and the policies that follow on the aggregate TFP. We examine three crises. The Asian financial crisis reduced the availability of capital in the Brazilian economy, which had a recent stabilization of inflation and a regime of fixed exchange rates. 15 The second crisis was a domestic crisis in 2002 caused by uncertainties in the Brazilian political situation. Finally, we examine the Subprimes crisis.
In figure 1 we saw that TFP fell in the Asian financial crisis and too in the informal one-man-show entrepreneurs to formalize and to therefore have access to social benefits. Nevertheless, the small firms has, on overage, lower productivity because scale of production. Thus, these public policies can reduce productive incentives of small firms and may lead to increase of misallocation. More drastically, the Brazilian government, it appears, is not doing too badly on disbursing finance to small firms. Furthermost, maybe the counter-cyclical policies disproportionately benefit some large firms from specific sectors (by looking at the expenses of the The Brazilian Development Bank) can help to understand the elevate of misallocation in Brazil. Despite some challenges specifically regarding the red tape small firms face, according to the data, the Brazilian government not has achieved many successes in developing productivity of small firms.
In addition, figure 8 shows TFP and misallocation within-industry in each sector for each economic crisis. Here we divide the sectors in durable goods and international trade. We arbitrarily define the trade intensive by sectors that exports or import 30% of total revenue. This figure suggests that the growth of allocation efficiency is positively correlated with TFP growth in the crisis. This outcome was expected. Between sectors there is a significant distinct time period of the crisis.
However, we can not affirm that the durable goods or trade-intensity sectors were most affected. Interestingly, these contra-results regarding durable goods differs from the result obtained by Oberfield (2013) for Chile in the crisis of 1982.
Thus, the previous results suggest that misallocation of resources in the Brazilian manufacturing sector was strongly affected by the Subprimes crisis. Small firms were the most affected. The availability of capital, the imperfections in labor market, and the financing constraints in the manufacturing sector, for example, are factors that could explain this increased sensitivity in times of crisis.
Extended analysis: linkages, complementarity and tax effects
Linkages and complementarity
The role of interdependence between sectors is another consideration. We argue that resources are misallocated between firms because, on average, the product is less than the product would be with the optimal use of inputs. However, we do not consider the multiplier effects among sectors (Jones, 2011) . Furthermore, this misallocation is implicitly connected to the restriction of resources. Of course, if resources were abundant then there would be no allocation problem. Thus, we also must compute the restriction of inputs. From this, we investigate how the results would change if we extend the basic framework and introduce these elements.
Suppose that the production function of each firm is
where γ ∈ [0, 1) represents the effect of a sector's output in the production of each firm and κs ∈ [0, ∞) measures the effect of output by each sector. If γ = 0 we return to the basic theoretical framework without linkages. If γ = 0 and κs = 0, ∀s ∈ S, then γ represent a measure of underutilization of resources. Finally, if γ = 0 and κs = 1 for only the s sector firm itself and zero for all others, then we have a characterization similar to linkages by Jones (2011) . Then, the results in the previous section do not computes these sectoral linkages. This effect would be partially included in TFP. Thus γ represents a measure of linkages whereas κ would be a measure of complementarity between sectors. The higher the linkages are between sectors, the greater the effect on the production of each firm and thus, for each sector. Intuitively, the larger γ, the higher the dependence of firms on the production sectors. Moreover, the higher κ, the higher the effect on each sector. For example, if firms of manufacture of machinery and equipment inefficiently produce less, the availability of goods produced by these firms would affect the production of food products. However, the opposite impact is not necessarily true. Hereafter there would be linkage effects that depend on the sectors' characteristics.
Assume that there is not firm can alter significantly the production of each sector. Thus, the sectoral output is exogenous to each firm. Then, for equations 2 and 11 we can find that the production of each sector is
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The equation above confirms that the production of each sector s grows with the production of other sectors s ∈ S \ {s}. Furthermore, the greater κs, the higher the complementarity effect. The greater the linkages in the economy and the more connected the sectors, the greater the production is in each sector and the greater the production of the final good. From this, we could have a situation where there is a high misallocation in some sectors, but the inputs are allocated in an aggregately efficient manner towards these sectors. This hypothetical sectors could have a connection elevated to other sectors in the economy and it would generate a higher aggregate product.
Similar to equations 4a and 4b we have
where ηz ist = (zist/Xst) (∂Xst/∂zist) such that zist = {Kist, List}. Therefore, η measures how sectors are affected by the resource choice at firm-level. Assume that the inputs are finite in each time period. Then, implicit in η would be some input restriction that also affect the optimal allocation at the firm-level in each sector.
Observe that this effect would depend on the available amount of capital and labor.
Furthermore, note that κ is sector-variant, but η and α are firm-variant. Then, from equations 13a and 13b the effects of linkages, the complementarity, and the input constraint would be summarized for parameters γ, κ, and η, respectively.
Observe that in equations 13a and 13b the product κη/α intuitively represents an interdependence between sectors in terms of resource utilization. This term attenuate the distortion effect of resource allocation presented in the basic framework.
If each firm is not large enough in relation to the economy, then η tends to be very low and it effect is amplified by the capital share. For example, suppose that γ = 0.1 and all firms manufacturing food products and beverages haves α = 0.3 and some connection with 10 other sectors. In addition, assume that η = 0.01 and κ = 0.5. In this conjecture, for equation 13b, this extension implies that approximately 10% of the misallocation of inputs at the firm-level detected is actually the effect of linkages and complementarity. Furthermore this effect increase with γ and decrease with η.
However, the higher the linkages between sectors are, the lower this the effect. If we have 20 sectors for these same parameters, the result above drops to approximately 8%. Intuitively, the larger the quantity of sectors in the economy with linkages is, the stricter the allocation of inputs (intermediate good, capital, and labor) and the smaller the misallocation of resources. This follows the central idea of Jones (2011) .
This brief extension can partly explain the elevate (and persistent) degree of misallocation that we found in key-sectors of Brazilian manufacturing, for example, in the manufacture of machinery and equipment. These key-sectors has high linkages. Thus, the misallocation of resources would not be undesirable in terms of aggregate performance in that misallocation implies an allocative bias towards these sectors. However the most prominent problem is the necessity to improve the production efficiency of these the key-sectors.
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We no have information in the firm-level data regarding intermediate consumption in Brazilian firms. This lack of information makes it impossible to clearly identify the effects of linkages. Furthermore, we perform an illustrative exercise regarding this characterization. Table 5 shows how linkages and complementarity will affect marginal revenue of product. This is the effect of the first term in equations 13a and 13b. 18 We expect the higher γ and/or κ the higher variation of M RP K.
However the this effect is minor to greater is η. Therefore, for the same level of linkages, the higher η is the lower the effect of M RP K. We expect this the same pattern in M RP L. But we also expect the higher effects of linkage and complementarity is computed in M RP L. This fact is direct result of fact that the labor share is higher to the capital share. The results in table 5 corroborate this expectation. Finally and fundamentally this exercise suggests that the higher the linkages and the stricter the availability of resources implies a greater effect on the computed misallocation of resource at the firm-level that would not result in productive inefficiency.
Tax
Another factor that distorts the allocation of resources is the tax system because taxation affects the relative price of goods. Taxes also indirectly affect the efficiency of production between sectors because they can finance a productive public good, for example. Thus, taxation is substantially related to misallocation of resources. If we measure misallocation without the effect of tax, then we would have a measurement of how the Brazilian tax system is prejudicial to manufacturing. Table 2 shows the ratio of the tax the value added for each sector in Brazil. There is some variability between sector. This also occurs between years in some sectors. Therefore, the tax system will also differently affect each sector. These asymmetric effects can affect the misallocation of resources at the firm-level and, consequently, the performance of aggregate output.
We show how the results are affected in the hypothetical case where there is not taxation. Clearly, the perfect check is not possible. Taxes affect the relative prices and decision-making by agents. With this, the firm's product, the level of efficiency, and the dynamic effect of the allocation of resources would be affected. Therefore, we present a qualitative exercise. We recalculate the equations 5 and 6 such that all the taxed value magically becomes product. From this, the degree of misallocation does not change if the tax system does not distort because taxation should not change the dispersion. Figure 9 presents what would be the loss of efficiency in aggregate output because of taxation. This figure suggests that the taxation would reduce the misallocation in 0.1-0.5% per year. From the magnitude of this result it is not possible to affirm that tax directly affects misallocation of resources at the firm-level, consequently, the aggregate output.
Concluding remarks
This work investigates the existence of misallocation of resources in the Brazilian manufacturing sector as well as measuring possible distortions. This work also inquires how misallocation may relate to economic crisis. Our results suggests that there is misallocation of resources in the Brazilian manufacturing sector and shown that in periods of crisis the change of misallocation was more severe for small firms.
Moreover, if we consider the effects of linkages and complementarity the computed misallocation would be attenuated. However, insufficient for invalidate the previous results.
This work contributes by documenting misallocation of resources in the Brazilian manufacturing sector and suggests explanations for this misallocation. Hsieh and Klenow (2009) noted that if China and India could optimally allocate their inputs, the manufacturing sector of these economies would grow by 30-50% and 40-60%, respectively. Oberfield (2013) found that this same type of reallocation in Chile implied a growth of 60%. In the Brazilian case, optimal reallocation would imply an increase of more than 100%.
Finally, this work also can help explain the persistence of the output per worker gap between countries. Thus, the technology gap between countries does not alone justify the GDP per capita gap. Similarly argued by Asker et al. (2014) , a firm's difference in allocation of resources is a significant source of this inequality. Therefore the results of this work show that misallocation of resources is a disturbing problem in the Brazilian case and makes it necessary to increase the production efficiency of the manufacturing sector.
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